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/g ^ - « f Happiness is not so much in the things we do or have or
C L C I. <> < •* ' t%yOstrive for. Happiness is not speed. Happiness depends upon ouri»- •- r. ^ state of mind. That, in one sense, may seem obvious, and yet

Doctor Hartman's findings seem almost startling because or
the new flood of light they throw upon our ways of living.

There are signs that the garden-club movement in the
United States is in a process of evolution, I gather from leaders
among the g,ooo clubs with which Better Homes iS Gardens is
in constant touch.

The social value of the clubs is not to beheld lightly, but it is
encouraging that the more serious aspects are taken more and
mwe seriously in this process of evolution.

Florida, as a state of tropical and semi-tropical horticulture,
is expected to furnish distinctive leadership in the movement,
and the iMonda Federation of Garden Clubs has undertaken a
proKram which will lav

T,HE search for happiness, in

d..,inc,l, wor.k wl.aj „ ou.fS
hapmess We should find out why people are happy ^

It has been pretty thoroly demonstrated that wealth oosi
tion, power, achievement and other factors of material success
do not necessarily bnng happiness. Why, then, do people con
tinue todnve mthat direction with such enthusiasm? ^

The answer probably is found somewhere in the momentum
and crowd psychology of the human race which has to

^ ^"d secondarilywith the desire to live still more abundantly. To put it in a
homely way, when we want a littleofa good thing, a whole lot
of It seems still more desirable. Few recognize a limit

While pondering over this neat little problem, let usconsider
the results ofa sciennfic investigation into the causes ofhappi
ness conducted by Dr. George W Hartman, of Pennsylvania
State College. A series of tests has shown that "emotional
stability, or a lack of neurotic tendency, is the most important
single factor leading to happiness."

This is a profoundly important starting post. Tust stoD a
moment and consider what it means

The commonest impulse in the search for happiness is to
plunge into a dizzy whirl of pleasure which is admittedlv hard
on the nerves because it keys us up to a high pitch stirs the
emotions, stimulates the whole mental system to ahigher speed

The over-stimulation may seem to bring happiness, but it is
almost sure to bring areaction which leaves the delicate nervous
"dlzz^Xn ° depression and impairment. The
nls W:5, w'hat then°''' " '^appi-

sffSsSlPSrecipe for achieving happiness ' '
The scientific demonstration by Doctor Hartm.n i •

and nerves. Those who seek hanninpf the disturbed mind
be known as the "lazzy' way'Tf ifv n ^
delusion. They are sure to be disappointed^ Allowing avain
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T . , »^uuii oi ^jtarticri v^iuus nas unuciprogram which will lay stress upon garden design, civic beauti-
private and public gardening,

plant material, knowledge of botany and related
Na^fonni C Program has been endorsed by the

uFederations.
..1 more the nation is realizing the economic as well
et and thrac'ti!-.' beautificTdon p'o'ects, and the activity of Honda is certainly commendable.

"We are immensely gratified at the results of the Better
S-o'̂ Sit^n"''''- of the contestbrought in more than 300 entries, and we have no doubt that
the entries will continue to arrive until late in the year The
outstanding success of this contest has attracted nation wirl^
attention to Better Homes Gardens, which maintSs
questioned leadership mthe movement for home betterment'

.;S\hen the contest is over it will be found th->twill be the most remarkable and interesting examnU
remodeling ever brought before the ° of home-will b. so e^ellem eXt fh" ""fS
t^liat no similar array has ever been assemlXn 1 f
history of .American home-building You wH „ . uTthe cream of this array in the nV « 7, g-" ''̂ "efit of
next year. There will be inany nfi's if ^
offered by newspapers that nL • '"f'̂ ding a wide variety
6? Gardens. the co Ues onwere ,68 cooperating neSCr mark there
" '̂•^ '̂̂ ""fourandahalfmillLs. " circulation of
home betterme '̂hl^neve^bS'be^^^^^^^ Program of
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"A Sweet-Running Car

ACERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH MR. GEORGE R. STEVENS. 1006 SPRING

"What caught my eye about Plymouth
was its fine engineering."

"I tell my friends, 'Itruns like awatch!*
And that's praise!"

-It's apiece ofprecision engiru^ering"- says critical watchmaker
T'M an engineer in awatch factory, Those things are ^ ^^nmahSr"T'Manengineer in awatch factory,
A where we measure through a

magnifying glass.

"But I'll say this for Plymouth—
there's no neater piece of precision
manufacture anywhere. It runs like
a watch!"

Mr. Stevens understands why
Plymouth carries "details" so far.
Four rings per piston instead of
three. Four crankshaft hearings
not the usual three. Full pressure
lubrication—not hit-or-iniss sjilash!

Those thinp are good engineering.
Of course they're details-when you
compare them with Floating Power
enginemountings-hydraulic brakes

salety-steel bodies.

But details count-and we'd like
to have you see how much. Take ourmvitation to "look at all three''-

sali ar.
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